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Global climate change is causing ocean acidification (OA), warming, and decreased
dissolved oxygen (DO) in coastal areas, which can cause physiological stress and
compromise the health of marine organisms. While there is increased focus on how
these stressors will affect marine species, there is little known regarding how changes in
water chemistry will impact the bioaccumulation of trace metals. This study compared
trace metal concentrations in tissue of Mediterranean mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis)
and Olympia oysters (Ostrea lurida) in Puget Sound, Washington, a region that
experiences naturally low pH, seasonal hypoxia, and is surrounded by urbanized and
industrialized areas. Shellfish were held at three sites (Carr Inlet, Point Wells, and Dabob
Bay) where oceanographic data was continuously collected using mooring buoys. Using
inductively coupled plasma mass-spectrometry (ICP-MS) to measure trace metals in
the tissue, we found differences in accumulation of trace metals based on species,
location, and shellfish size. Our study found differences between sites in both the
mean metal concentrations and variability around the mean of those concentrations in
bivalves. However, high metal concentrations in bivalves were not associated with high
concentrations of metals in seawater. Metal concentrations in shellfish were associated
with size: smaller shellfish had higher concentrations of metals. Carr Inlet at 20 m depth
had the smallest shellfish and the highest metal concentrations. While we could not
eliminate possible confounding factors, we also found higher metal concentrations in
shellfish associated with lower pH, lower temperature, and lower dissolved oxygen
(conditions seen at Carr Inlet at 20 m and to a lesser extent at Point Wells at 5 m depth).
There were also significant differences in accumulation of metals between oysters and
mussels, most notably copper and zinc, which were found in higher concentrations in
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oysters. These findings increase our understanding of spatial differences in trace metal
bioaccumulation in shellfish from Puget Sound. Our results can help inform the Puget
Sound aquaculture industry how shellfish may be impacted at different sites as climate
change progresses and coastal pollution increases.

Keywords: aquaculture, oyster, mussel, ocean warming, ocean acidification, trace metal, bioaccumulation,
climate change

INTRODUCTION

Climate change poses a global threat, but will particularly impact
coastal areas such as marginal seas through both land and
marine driven changes in precipitation, runoff, sea level rise,
ocean circulation, and seawater chemistry (Scavia et al., 2002;
Harley et al., 2006; Pachauri et al., 2014). As global climate
change continues, marine species will face increasing seawater
temperatures, continued ocean acidification, and lower dissolved
oxygen availability (Pachauri et al., 2014). Coastal cities and areas
with high river discharge will also face the threat of increased
pollution (Fowler and Oregioni, 1976; Wang et al., 2018), which
may have important consequences for bioaccumulation of metals
and chemicals in marine organisms, further impacting their
physiology and survival.

In marginal seas such as Puget Sound, research has been
conducted on the variation of pH, temperature, and DO in coastal
zones and how these oceanographic variables may interact to
affect physiological performance, reproduction, and survival of
species (Handisyde et al., 2006; Washington Sea Grant, 2015;
Gobler and Baumann, 2016). To date, however, the indirect
effects of water chemistry changes on the accumulation of
trace metals in Puget Sound shellfish—a critical intersection of
pollution and climate change— has been overlooked.

Changes in seawater pH, temperature, and DO can affect
the solubility and speciation of metals, which in turn can affect
their bioavailability and their impact on cellular processes of
marine organisms (Millero, 2001; Millero et al., 2009; Smith
et al., 2015). Aquatic chemistry models have demonstrated that
the speciation of metals that are strongly hydrolyzed in seawater
(including Al3+, Cr3+, Fe3+) and those dominated by carbonate
complexation (including Cu cations) appear to be more heavily
influenced by changes in temperature and pH. In contrast,
metals that are weakly complexed in seawater (including Mn2+,
Fe2+, Co2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+), and those dominated by chloride
complexation (including Cu+, Cd2+) appear less influenced by
temperature and pH changes (Byrne et al., 1988). Smith et al.
(2015) used a biotic ligand model to predict the toxicity of various
metals based on chemical speciation. To date, however, there
is limited direct observational data on many of these chemical
speciation models, adding a degree of uncertainty to the results
they predict and increasing the need for more direct, field-based
studies, especially in biological contexts (Byrne et al., 1988).
Further, chemical speciation alone cannot always be used to
predict metal uptake in organisms, because uptake can vary with
species, life stage, metal biochemistry, and CO2 levels in the
water (Götze et al., 2014; Ivanina and Sokolova, 2015; Sezer et al.,
2020). These limitations emphasize the importance of collecting

empirical data in furthering our understanding of how trace
metal accumulation will vary in space and time as temperature
and pCO2 increase due to anthropogenic effects.

Our study uses field experiments to better understand how
the trace metal accumulation of shellfish in Puget Sound,
Washington, United States will be altered in a changing climate.
The Puget Sound region has over 4.8 million inhabitants
(United States Census Bureau, 2020) and is seeing the effects of
anthropogenic climate change earlier than many other regions of
the global ocean. Waters in Puget Sound already have naturally
low pH from upwelling of deep seawater rich in CO2 (Feely
et al., 2010, 2012), which in conjunction with anthropogenic CO2
inputs makes the water in this region especially corrosive for
shellfish and other calcifiers. In addition, areas of Puget Sound are
already seasonally hypoxic, which will only worsen with increased
anthropogenic climate change and eutrophication (Keister and
Tuttle, 2013). Shellfish aquaculture is a very important industry
in this region; Washington state is the largest producer of
farmed clams, oysters, and mussels in the United States, and the
economic contribution of the industry in 2011 was estimated
at $270 million (Washington Sea Grant, 2015). Oyster farmers
on the west coast have already felt the effects of high CO2
through production failures in oyster aquaculture in the early
2000s (Mabardy et al., 2015).

In addition to their economic value, shellfish such as bivalves
are commonly used to monitor and determine toxicity and
pollution in coastal areas. In the Mediterranean Sea and the
Bohai Sea, studies have found that metal concentrations in
mollusks vary with site, and concentrations are correlated with
proximity to highly populated areas and industries such as
zinc, gold smelting, and paper mills (Fowler and Oregioni,
1976; Wang et al., 2005). In addition to spatial variation in
accumulation, studies in Spain, Scotland, and Tasmania have
found that bivalves accumulate higher levels of metals than other
phyla (Topping, 1972; Eustace, 1974; Olmedo et al., 2013). There
are also differences in accumulation between shellfish species:
off the coast of China, oysters accumulated metals such as
copper, zinc, and cadmium more readily than mussels (Wang
et al., 2018). In Brazil, oysters, as rapid filterers, have been
found to be a useful metric for monitoring trace metal pollution
levels in estuarine sediments at sites with varying proximity to
human impact (Wanick et al., 2012), and in a study comparing
clams and oysters, elevated CO2 levels had a greater impact on
accumulation of copper and cadmium in oysters than in clams
(Hawkins and Sokolova, 2017).

Studies conducted on accumulation of specific trace metals
in shellfish under ocean acidification scenarios have produced
varying and sometimes contradictory results. Short-term
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hypercapnia (excessive CO2 in bloodstream) in clams increased
copper uptake but suppressed cadmium uptake in mantle tissue
(Ivanina et al., 2013). In another study, low pH (pH ∼ 7.8 and
7.4, compared to control pH ∼ 8.1) resulted in higher cadmium
concentrations after a 30 day experiment on two species of
clams and one species of mussel (Shi et al., 2016). Interestingly,
Millero et al. (2009) noted that the speciation of cadmium should
not change considerably with shifts in pH, perhaps indicating
that differences in cadmium accumulation seen in experiments
were not necessarily due to speciation changes. A multi-stressor
study on the shell and tissue accumulation of metals in the
oyster C. gigas found temperature to have a greater impact
than pH on accumulation of several metals including cadmium,
manganese, and cobalt (Belivermiş et al., 2016). In cuttlefish,
though, accumulation of cadmium and manganese was found
to decrease with pH (Lacoue-Labarthe et al., 2012). These
inconsistent results underscore the need for further studies on
trace metal accumulation under ecologically relevant conditions.

To best prepare for the effects of future climate change and
coastal population growth, we require a better understanding
of how environmental changes will influence the availability of
trace metals and how this may affect marine organisms and the
humans who rely on them as a food source. Some metals (e.g.,
iron, copper, zinc, and manganese), are necessary for biological
processes, but can be toxic at higher concentrations (Sivaperumal
et al., 2007; Millero et al., 2009; Olmedo et al., 2013; Chan and
Wang, 2018). Other metals (e.g., cadmium, mercury, and lead)
are toxic even at low levels (Sivaperumal et al., 2007). Metal
accumulation and toxicity have occurred in experiments using
ocean acidification and temperature changes at levels that are
expected under climate change scenarios (Ivanina et al., 2016;
Hawkins and Sokolova, 2017; Nardi et al., 2017; Cao et al.,
2018, 2019). Detrimental metal accumulation in shellfish can
affect immune functions or result in oxidative stress, affecting
lipids, proteins, and DNA, which in turn impact growth and
reproduction and can cause pathological conditions (Ivanina
et al., 2016; Chan and Wang, 2018; Wang et al., 2018).

In Puget Sound, previous research found that heavy
metals such as lead, arsenic, and cadmium had the highest
concentrations in urban bays such as Commencement Bay near
Tacoma and Elliott Bay near Seattle (Long, 1982). In Elliott
Bay, particulate copper and zinc were distributed throughout
the bay, while dissolved copper and zinc levels were associated
with shoreline anthropogenic sources. One study that focused
on effluent from Seattle wastewater treatments found that the
effluent did not significantly increase the water and biota
concentrations of nickel, copper, zinc, and cadmium (Schell
and Nevissi, 1977). Sediment cores have revealed that efforts to
mitigate point sources of metal pollutants have been relatively
effective—for example the closing of a metal smelter in Tacoma,
WA decreased arsenic pollution. However, as the population
around Puget Sound grows, non-point sources of pollutants,
which are harder to track, will become more important to
consider (Brandenberger et al., 2008). This collection of research
leaves unanswered questions about the current condition of
trace metal accumulation in Puget Sound particularly as the
effects of climate change intensify. Areas of coastal upwelling

and oxygen minimum zones—characteristics of the Puget Sound
region—will be informative areas in which to learn how future
climate change will impact metal speciation and complexation
(Millero et al., 2009).

This project aimed to determine if concentrations of
trace metals in the tissue of oysters (Ostrea lurida) and
mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis) vary with site and associated
environmental variables across Puget Sound. We hypothesized
that we would see differences in trace metal accumulation
between species and sites, and that relative similarities between
sites may be linked to the presence of similar water chemistry
properties between sites. We also hypothesized that variability in
pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature at each site would have
different impacts on metal accumulation, and these effects would
be unique for each metal.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites and Oceanographic Data
Collection
Hatchery raised shellfish were used for the experiment.
Approximately 1-year-old Olympia oysters (Ostrea lurida)
(Figure 1A) were acquired from Puget Sound Restoration
Fund (average length 17.51 mm ± 2.41 mm) and 1-year-old
Mediterranean mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis) (Figure 1B)
were acquired from Taylor Shellfish Farms (average length
28.17 mm ± 4.01 mm). Shellfish were deployed at three sites
in mesh bags within cages in the water column for 1 year
(Dabob Bay: deployed 7/13/2018, midpoint collection 1/15/2019,
final collection 7/11/2019; Carr Inlet: deployed 7/12/2019,
midpoint collection 1/8/2019, final collection 7/18/2019; Point
Wells: deployed 7/13/2019, midpoint collection 1/23/2019, final
collection 7/23/2019). At Dabob Bay (47.803◦ N, 122.803◦ W)
and Point Wells (47.761◦ N, 122.397◦ W), shellfish cages were
hung at 5 m depth (DB5 and PW5), and at Carr Inlet (47.28◦
N, 122.728◦ W), shellfish cages were hung at both 5 m and 20
m depths (CI5 and CI20) (Figure 1C). The water depth was
approximately 47 m at Carr Inlet, and approximately 100 m at
both Dabob Bay and Point Wells, so shellfish did not interact
directly with substrate. The deployment sites were located at three
ORCA (Oceanic Remote Chemical Analyzer) buoys, operated
by the University of Washington Applied Physics Laboratory
(APL), which allowed environmental data to be continuously
collected for each site at the appropriate depths (Figure 1D).
Dissolved oxygen, temperature, salinity, pH, and chlorophyll data
was collected every 6 h throughout the water column and made
available online through the Northwest Association of Networked
Ocean Observing Systems (NANOOS). Data were used from
12:00 pm and 12:00 am each day (plus or minus 2 h when the
buoy measurements did not exactly line up). When sensors on
the buoys malfunctioned or did not record during the course
of the study, data from the Live Ocean Model at the cage-
specific depths were used instead (MacCready et al., 2020). The
Live Ocean Model has been extensively validated and produces
reliable results for the region. Dissolved oxygen measurements
from the buoys that read negative numbers were also replaced
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Photograph of oysters in June 2018. (B) Photograph of mussels in June 2018. (C) Map of Puget Sound showing the locations of ORCA buoys
where shellfish were deployed. Oysters and mussels were deployed at Dabob Bay (Hood Canal) at 5 m depth, Point Wells (central Puget Sound) at 5 m depth, and
Carr Inlet (south Puget Sound) at both 5 m and 20 m depths. (D) A diagram of how shellfish were deployed below ORCA buoys in the field. Diagram adapted from
Northwest Environmental Moorings group, Applied Physics Laboratory, University of Washington.

with model data. Sensor malfunctions resulted in model data
being used for 36.6% of temperature and 37.9% of DO data from
CI 20 m, 36.5% of temperature and 37.8% of DO data from CI 5
m, 31.7% of temperature and 37.1% of DO data from PW 5 m,
and 81.8% of temperature and 81.8% of DO data from DB 5 m.

Trace Metal Analysis
Shellfish were dissected with ceramic knives to remove tissue
from shells. Each individual was bagged, flash frozen, and
kept at −80◦C until future analysis. Ten oysters and ten
mussels were preserved from each cage at each of the two

time points (160 shellfish total). When analysis began, each
specimen was transferred to a 50 mL Environmental Express
digestion tube which was previously acid leached and rinsed
several times in 18 M� water to eliminate the possibility of
trace metal contamination. Shellfish samples were freeze dried at
approximately−90◦C and 60–80 mtor for∼ 48 h, at which point
dry weight was taken.

Shellfish samples were digested in acid and hydrogen peroxide
to break down organic matter into liquid samples that could be
processed with the ICP-MS (Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometer). Samples were randomly sorted into 10 groups of
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16 tubes (five groups for the January field samples and five groups
from the July field samples) for acid digestions. Acid digestion
was adapted from two established methods (Environmental
Protection Agency, 1996; Ashoka et al., 2009). Samples were
heated by a graphite hot block at ∼ 95◦C in 10 mL of 1:1
HNO3:H2O, and three aliquots of 2 mL HNO3 (Fisher Scientific,
trace metal grade) were added 30 min apart. A final aliquot of
1 mL H2O2 (Fisher Scientific, ACS certified) was added. Samples
were then kept on the hot block until liquid had evaporated to
10–12 mL, at which point the samples were allowed to cool, and
the tubes filled to 50 mL with 18 M� water. The samples were
then diluted 10× into 10 mL sample tubes and were analyzed
using an iCAP RQ ICP-MS at the University of Washington
Trace Lab. Calibration curves containing 10 ppt, 100 ppt, 1 ppb,
10 ppb, 50 ppb, and 100 ppb of a multielement standard from
High Purity Standards were analyzed along with the samples. For
Mg, a final standard of 500 ppb was also used in the calibration
curves. Four USGS metal standards (T-221, T-231, T-235, and T-
239), analyzed in duplicate, were run as a secondary calibration
verification. The analysis provided the concentrations of Mg,
Al, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, and Cd, in each
sample. An internal standard solution containing Rh was added
continuously to the sample stream during ICP-MS analysis to
correct for instrument drift via an apparatus similar to a T-mixer.

Data Reduction
Output from the ICP-MS was provided in counts per second.
Sample values were corrected based on the signal of the internal
standard (Rh) and values from calibration blanks and digest
blanks were subtracted from sample values. Then sample metal
concentrations were determined using the slope of the calibration
curve and values for metal concentration were normalized to
dry weight (mmol metal/g dry tissue). For metals that had ICP-
MS data collected for multiple isotopes, the isotope with the
better recoveries in the USGS standards were used in analysis. Ti
showed poor or inconsistent recoveries for all isotopes and was
excluded from the study.

Standards and Quality Control for Trace
Metal Analysis
To ensure consistency and allow for data validation, several
quality control measures were used. During each of the 10 batches
of acid digestions, the following 8 standards were run along with
the 16 samples: 2 digestion blanks, where the same additions
of HNO3 and H2O2 were performed in the hot block, but no
tissue was included; 1 spiked digestion blank, which had 2 ppb
of trace metal standard added to the empty tube immediately
before digestion; 2 samples of DOLT-5 dogfish liver certified
reference material for trace metals and other constituents from
NRCC (National Research Council Canada) that also underwent
acid digestion; 2 mussel standards, which were freeze dried
and blended together to form a uniform powder which was
distributed into 2 samples in each of the digestions used as a
consistency standard; and 1 spiked mussel standard, which went
through the same process but was spiked with 2 ppb of trace
metals after freeze-drying but before digestion, consistent with

other studies using similar methodology (Waidmann et al., 1994;
Weldegebriel et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2013).

Seawater Sample Analysis
Water samples from each study site (5 m at Dabob Bay and
Point Wells, and 5 m and 20 m for Carr Inlet) were collected
in July 2018 and January 2019. Samples were collected using
SCUBA from appropriate depths in Nalgene bottles that had
been previously acid leached and rinsed several times in 18 M�
water to eliminate the possibility of trace metal contamination
and filled with 18 M� water to avoid air compression during
diving. Half of the seawater samples were filtered in an all-plastic
filter apparatus using 0.2 µm Millipore filters that had been
previously acid leached. All seawater samples were then acidified
to a pH less than 2 using ultra pure HCl (Optima). Acidification of
filtered samples preserves dissolved metals in solution by limiting
precipitation and loss of samples to the container sidewalls, while
acidification of unfiltered samples preserves the total metals in
particulate and dissolved matter. Trace metals in these seawater
samples were then separated from matrix ions like Na+ and Cl-
using a seaFAST automated preconcentration system (ESI). The
concentrated metal samples and processed calibration standards
were then analyzed using an Element 2 High-Resolution ICP-MS
at the University of Washington Trace Lab. For quality control
purposes an analytical duplicate and matrix spike were also
processed every 10 samples on the seaFAST and then analyzed
on the Element. Separate internal standards added prior to
preconcentration and just prior to ICP-MS analysis were used
to account for any differences in column recovery or ICP-MS
stability during analysis. This analysis provided data for six
elements in seawater: Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Cd.

Data Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted in R version 4.0.1.

Four tissue samples from the July field collection were
removed from the data set due to spills or overflows during
the tissue digestion process. Although none of these samples
were multivariate outliers, the possibility of lost sample during
preparation was sufficient reason to remove them from both
multivariate and univariate analyses.

To assess how the levels of individual metals in oyster
and mussel tissue related to the metal concentrations in the
associated seawater samples (filtered and unfiltered), we used
simple linear regression (metals in tissue ∼ metals in seawater)
and used the associated adjusted R2 and p-values to determine
the significance of those relationships. Trace metals in the
seawater samples taken in July 2018 and January 2019 were
compared to the tissue samples collected in July 2019 and January
2019, respectively. Although the July water and tissue sampling
were 1 year apart due to difficulties in sample collection, we
elected to include the comparison, as water conditions were
relatively similar between July 2018 and 2019 (Figure 2). The
comparison between shellfish tissue, which reflects continuous
metal accumulation over time, and water samples, which
reflect point measurements, is imperfect. However, we felt
the presentation of available seawater trace metal data was
important, as it is difficult to collect and therefore less frequently
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FIGURE 2 | Environmental data at the four shellfish cage locations from July 2018– July 2019 for (A) pH calculated using TIC and Alkalinity from Live Ocean Model
data, (B) temperature (combination of ORCA buoy and Live Ocean Model Data), and (C) dissolved oxygen (combination of ORCA buoy and Live Ocean Model Data).
Dotted vertical lines indicate approximately when the shellfish were deployed (July 2018), when the first shellfish samples were taken (January 2019), and when the
final shellfish samples were taken (July 2019).
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available. A Bonferroni correction was applied to the original
alpha value of 0.05 because the regression was being repeated
six times for the six metals analyzed in seawater, so the
corrected alpha level used was 0.0083 to reduce the likelihood
of Type I error.

In order to test the hypothesis that the overall metal
accumulation would differ between species and sampling time,
the Adonis function was used to perform perMANOVA using
a Euclidean distance matrix on the cube root transformed data
(Oksanen et al., 2016). Accumulation of the 12 metals was
compared between the two species and the two sampling times.
An alpha level of 0.05 was chosen. Concentrations of the twelve
metals individually were also compared between mussels and
oysters using t-tests. A Bonferroni correction was again applied
to account for 12 repeated t-tests, resulting in an alpha level
of 0.004.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on
correlation matrices (to mitigate differences in scale between
concentrations of different trace metals) of the oyster and
mussel data to evaluate whether accumulation of certain
metals was correlated and whether there were patterns of
metal accumulation based on treatment or location (Husson
et al., 2013; Kassambara and Mundt, 2017). The broken-stick
model (Jackson, 1993) was used to determine if eigenvalues
for each principle component were greater than would be
expected by chance (the broken-stick expectation), and therefore

considered to represent a statistically significant fraction of
the original variation in the data. Eigenvector coefficients
(variable loadings) were converted into Pearson product-
moment correlations and these structure coefficients represented
the correlation between the original variables and each of the
principal component scores. Biplots were created to visualize
the location of samples and magnitude of variable importance
in ordination space. We screened for multivariate outliers in
the data sets for the PCA. Although several data points were
more than three standard deviations from the mean of average
distances (using Euclidean distance), we did not exclude these
data points.

In addition to multivariate analyses on the metals in aggregate,
we also wanted to assess the effects of location on individual
metal levels. In order to determine which dependent variables
(metals) were impacted by season at each site, one-way ANOVAs
and Tukey Post-Hoc tests were run for each metal to compare
differences in metal concentrations between the four locations
at the two time points (treated as 8 distinct groups) for each
of the two species (Huberty and Morris, 1989). While this
produced results for every pair of season-specific locations,
only those comparing the same location across seasons were
included. Again, a Bonferroni correction was applied because the
ANOVA was being repeated 12 times for the 12 metals, so the
corrected alpha level used was 0.004. To assess the difference in
metal accumulation between sites within each sampling period,

TABLE 1 | Regulations/recommendations for metal intake for adult humans for Cr, Mn, Al, Co, Ni, Mg, Ca, Fe, Cu, and Zn, and the maximum concentrations allowed in
shellfish for As (inorganic) and Cd.

Metal Metric available Concentration Regulation source

Chromium Adequate intake 30 µg/day (35 µg adult men, 25
µg adult women)

Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Manganese Adequate intake 5.25 mg/day (5.5 mg/day adult
men, 5 mg/day adult women)

Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Aluminum Average daily intake 7.7 mg/day (0.10–0.12 mg Al/kg
body weight/day for adults)
assuming 70 kg adult

United States (Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry,
2008)

Cobalt Average daily intake 11 µg/day average United States (Faroon et al., 2004)

Nickel Average daily intake 115.5 µg/day (69–162 µg /day
adult average)

United States (Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry,
2005)

Magnesium Upper level of daily
intake

350 mg/day adults Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Calcium Upper level of daily
intake

2,500 mg/day adults Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Iron Upper level of daily
intake

45 mg/day adults Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Copper Upper level of daily
intake

10 mg/day adults Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Zinc Upper level of daily
intake

40 mg/day adults Australia/New Zealand (Capra,
2006)

Arsenic Maximum level in in
edible fats and oils

0.1 ppm (inorganic) in edible fats
and oils

Codex Alimentarius (Codex
Alimentarius Commission, 2015)

Cadmium Maximum level in
molluscan shellfish

2.0 ppm in molluscan shellfish Codex Alimentarius (Codex
Alimentarius Commission, 2015)

The bold values are the regulatory level required or recommended for each metal (whether they are the maximum or average recommended value is specified in the
column to the left). The bold number is the average with more details (ie range or difference between men and women) included not in bold in the same cell.
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ANOVA and Tukey Post-Hoc Tests were again run, this time for
the mussel and oyster data separately for January and July, again
with an alpha value of 0.004 after a Bonferroni correction.

To assess how the size of the shellfish affected the
accumulation of trace metals, we again performed regression, this
time exponential (metals in tissue ∼ ln(sample dry weight)), and
used adjusted R2 and p-values from that regression to determine
significance of these relationships. After a Bonferroni correction
was used to account for repeated regressions for the 12 metals,
the alpha level was 0.004.

Toxicity and Consumption Estimates
Various available metrics (adequate daily intake, average daily
intake, upper level of intake per day, and maximum level
permitted) were found for each of the analyzed metals (Table 1).
There was no single regulating agency with metrics available
for all metals, and no upper suggested limits on consumption
exist for certain metals, which is why a variety of metrics were
used. To estimate how intake of metals from consuming Puget
Sound shellfish compared to these regulated levels, concentration
of metals in wet shellfish tissue samples was estimated by
multiplying the concentration of metal in dried samples by 0.22
(the average dry to wet weight ratio for the January samples).
Using molecular weight and assuming 227 g (0.5 lb) daily
consumption, the daily level of metals consumed was calculated
for mussels and oysters from each site to be compared to
regulated levels.

RESULTS

Quality Control
As samples were processed in two batches using ICP-MS, controls
were compared between those two runs. Supplementary Table 1
summarizes the recoveries for the four USGS standards from
each run. Supplementary Table 2 summarizes the recoveries
of the DOLT-5 standard reference material, replicates of which
were included in each tissue digestion and were processed with
the ICP-MS in the same batch as the corresponding digestion
group. For the USGS standards, recoveries were lower for the
July field data than for the January field data. The lower percent
recovery may mean that some metals are underestimated in the
July samples by 10s of percent, but this does not affect our
conclusions when comparing metal accumulation at different
sites or between different species (Supplementary Table 1). For
the DOLT-5 standard reference material, the average recoveries
for the ICP-MS runs for the January data and the July data were
within 10% of each other, with the exception of Mg, where the July
data had a lower average recovery. All DOLT-5 samples showed
a relatively lower percent recovery than the USGS standards,
which means there is either some consistent loss in all samples
(which would not change patterns we find for metals) or that
the dry weight normalization in the dogfish is different in some
way from our shellfish samples (Supplementary Table 2). This is
not unheard of, as Ashoka et al. (2009) found upon comparing
digestion methods that multiple digestion techniques show low
recoveries for certain elements, and that no one method produced

FIGURE 3 | Trace metal analysis of seawater samples collected at the sites when the shellfish cages were deployed (July 2018), and 6 months after deployment
began (January 2019). For each pair, the first bar (striped) is the filtered seawater sample, and the second bar (solid) is the unfiltered seawater sample—comparing
the two should allow determination of what metals were dissolved in the seawater as opposed to in particulate matter. Dark blue = Carr Inlet 20 m, light blue = Carr
Inlet 5 m, green = Point Wells 5 m, and red = Dabob Bay 5 m.
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the best recoveries across all targeted elements for the different
sample types they tested.

Environmental Data
All three sites (at 5 m) showed lower pH values in the late fall and
early winter months (Figure 2A). Carr Inlet 20 m consistently
had the lowest pH throughout the year, with minimum pH values
in late summer. Throughout the year Dabob Bay 5 m showed
the highest pH values, Carr Inlet 5 m the second highest, and
Point Wells 5 m the third highest. Dabob Bay showed the greatest
fluctuations in pH, with a few peaks well below the minimum
level at any other site (Supplementary Figure 1A). From July
2018 through July 2019, at Carr Inlet 20 m, the minimum and
maximum pH were 7.63 and 8.12; for Carr Inlet 5 m: 7.68 and
8.29, for Point Wells 5 m: 7.75 and 8.28, and for Dabob Bay 5
m: 7.50 and 8.29. The mean pH values for the sites were 7.83
(CI 20 m), 7.95 (CI 5 m), 7.94 (PW 5 m), and 8.03 (DB 5
m) (Figure 2A).

Minimum temperatures at all sites were found in February
and March, while maximum temperatures were found in July
and August (Figure 2B). Dabob Bay 5 m showed the greatest
variability in temperature especially during the summer months.
For Carr Inlet 20 m, the minimum and maximum temperature
were: 7.84 and 13.90◦C; for Carr Inlet 5 m: 7.73 and 17.47◦C;
for Point Wells 5 m: 7.17 and 16.15◦C; and for Dabob Bay 5
m: 6.86 and 18.74◦C. The mean temperatures were 11.00 (CI 20
m), 11.82◦C (CI 5 m), 11.17 (PW 5 m), and 11.89◦C (DB 5 m)
(Figure 2B and Supplementary Figure 1B).

For dissolved oxygen, the minimum and maximum values for
Carr Inlet 20 m were 4.01 and 10.98 mg/L, for Carr Inlet 5 m
were 4.80 and 16.40 mg/L; for Point Wells 5 m were 5.07 and
13.74 mg/L; and for Dabob Bay 5 m were 2.92 and 15.27 mg/L.
The mean DO values were 7.20 mg/L (CI 20 m), 9.10 mg/L (CI 5
m), 7.81 mg/L (PW 5 m), and 9.35 mg/L (DB 5 m) (Figure 2C).
Carr Inlet 20 m showed less variability compared to the 5 m
sites. High variability in dissolved oxygen occurred from spring
through fall at Carr Inlet 5 m, winter through mid-summer for
Dabob Bay 5 m, and just in late spring and summer for Point
Wells 5 m (Figure 2C and Supplementary Figure 1C).

Trace Metal Seawater Analysis
Comparing filtered to unfiltered samples should allow
determination of what fraction of metals were dissolved in
the seawater as opposed to in particulate matter. There is a trend
across all six metals analyzed in seawater that the unfiltered water
samples had higher concentrations of metals than the filtered
samples. Fe, Co, Zn, and Cu showed particularly large differences
between filtered and unfiltered seawater, though lack of replicate
water samples prevent statistical analyses. Largest seasonal
changes for unfiltered metals were seen for Fe and Zn, with
higher concentrations in January than July. Larger differences
in trace metals abundance were found between seasons than
between sites. Notable exceptions include lower levels of Zn at
Carr Inlet 20 m in January and higher levels of Fe and Co at Carr
Inlet 5 m in January (Figure 3).

FIGURE 4 | Metal concentration (µmol/L) in filtered seawater samples from July 2018 and Jan 2019 plotted against the metal concentration the oyster tissue
samples (mmol/g) from the four locations collected in July 2019 and Jan 2019. Circles represent the January samples, triangles represent the July samples. Dark
blue = Carr Inlet 20 m, light blue = Carr Inlet 5 m, green = Point Wells 5 m, and red = Dabob Bay 5 m. Linear regression was used to assess the relationship between
the two variables for Jan (black line) and July (gray line) separately.
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Trace Metal Tissue Analysis
For oysters, no relationships were found significant in the
regressions comparing tissue metal concentrations to metals in
filtered water (Figure 4). For unfiltered seawater samples, only Fe
had a significant relationship between oyster tissue and seawater
concentrations in July (R2 = 0.156, p = 0.0082). In January, the
only significant relationship showed the concentration of Zn
in oyster tissue actually decreased as concentrations of Zn in
unfiltered seawater increased (R2 = 0.319, p < 0.0001 (Figure 5).

For mussels, no metals had a significant relationship between
tissue and filtered water for the January data. For the July
filtered water data, two metals had significant relationships
between the tissue and unfiltered water, Fe (R2 = 0.201,
p = 0.003) and Co (R2 = 0.441, p < 0.0001) (Figure 6). For
the unfiltered data in January, Fe (R2 = 0.251, p < 0.001), Co
(R2 = 0.566, p < 0.0001), and Zn (R2 = 0.271, p = 0.0003)
all showed significant negative relationships between tissue and
seawater concentrations in January. For July, Cd (R2 = 0.226,
p = 0.002) had a significant positive relationship between tissue
concentration and seawater concentration (Figure 7). Trace
metals in shellfish tissue represent bioaccumulation of trace
metals over time, whereas water samples represent one discrete
daily collection, thus caution should be taken when drawing
conclusions from these comparisons.

There was a significant difference in metal concentrations
found when comparing the two species across both sampling

periods (perMANOVA, p = 0.0001 with 10,000 permutations).
Comparing each individual metal between the two species,
oysters had higher concentrations than mussels of Zn and Cu in
both sampling periods (p < 0.0001 for all), and in July, oysters
had a higher concentration of Fe than mussels (p < 0.0001), while
mussels in July had a higher concentration of Mg than oysters
(p = 0.003). Notably, the average concentration of Zn and Cu in
oysters were 19.4 and 25.2 times higher in oysters than in mussels
respectively (Supplementary Table 3).

Oysters had higher variation in metal accumulation between
sites in January than in July. In January, Carr Inlet 20 m
most frequently had the highest average levels of metals, with
Point Wells 5 m frequently having the second highest levels
of metals. In July, almost no significant differences in metal
accumulation were found between sites. Oysters from Carr Inlet
20 m showed significant seasonal changes for the most metals,
with higher levels found in January than July (Figure 8 and
Supplementary Table 4).

In mussels, trace metal concentrations were generally higher
in January than in July. Carr Inlet 20 m generally had the
highest concentrations of metals, with Point Wells 5 m having
the second highest concentrations. One notable exception was
the highest average concentrations of Cd in both January and
July at Dabob Bay 5 m. Mussel bioaccumulation of Al, Fe, and
Cr had lower variability in July than in January (Figure 9 and
Supplementary Table 4).

FIGURE 5 | Metal concentration (µmol/L) in unfiltered seawater samples from July 2018 and Jan 2019 plotted against the metal concentration the oyster tissue
samples (mmol/g) from the four locations collected in July 2019 and Jan 2019. Circles represent the January samples, triangles represent the July samples. Dark
blue = Carr Inlet 20 m, light blue = Carr Inlet 5 m, green = Point Wells 5 m, and red = Dabob Bay 5 m. Linear regression was used to assess the relationship between
the two variables for Jan (black line) and July (gray line) separately. Asterisk indicates the adjusted the R2 value is significant after Bonferroni correction (alpha of
0.0083).
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FIGURE 6 | Metal concentration (µmol/L) in filtered seawater samples from July 2018 and Jan 2019 plotted against the metal concentration of mussel tissue
samples (mmol/g) from the four locations collected in July 2019 and Jan 2019. Circles represent the January samples, triangles represent the July samples. Dark
blue = Carr Inlet 20 m, light blue = Carr Inlet 5 m, green = Point Wells 5 m, and red = Dabob Bay 5 m. Linear regression was used to assess the relationship between
the two variables for January (black line) and July (gray line) separately. Asterisk indicates the adjusted the R2 value is significant after Bonferroni correction (alpha of
0.0083).

FIGURE 7 | Metal concentration (µmol/L) in unfiltered seawater samples from July 2018 and Jan 2019 plotted against the metal concentration of mussel tissue
samples (mmol/g) from the four locations collected in July 2019 and Jan 2019. Circles represent the January samples, triangles represent the July samples. Dark
blue = Carr Inlet 20 m, light blue = Carr Inlet 5 m, green = Point Wells 5 m, and red = Dabob Bay 5 m. Linear regression was used to assess the relationship between
the two variables for January (black line) and July (gray line) separately. Asterisk indicates the adjusted the R2 value is significant after Bonferroni correction (alpha of
0.0083).
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FIGURE 8 | Concentrations in mmol/g for each of the twelve analyzed trace metals in oysters held for 6 months (January) and 1 year (July) in four locations: Carr
Inlet 20 m (dark blue), Carr Inlet 5 m (light blue), Dabob Bay 5 m (red), and Point Wells 5 m (green). ANOVAs and Tukey Post-Hoc Tests with a Bonferroni correction
were used to see if there were significant differences (alpha of 0.004) between location for January and July separately, and differences are indicated by letter above
each boxplot. Separate ANOVA and Tukey Post-Hoc Tests were also completed to compare across time periods. Asterisks below the box plot indicate a significant
difference (alpha of 0.004) in the concentration of a metal at one site between January and July.
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FIGURE 9 | Concentrations in mmol/g for each of the twelve analyzed trace metals in mussels held for 6 months (January) and 1 year (July) in four locations: Carr
Inlet 20 m (dark blue), Carr Inlet 5 m (light blue), Dabob Bay 5 m (red), and Point Wells 5 m (green). ANOVAs and Tukey Post-Hoc Tests with a Bonferroni correction
were used to see if there were significant differences (alpha of 0.004) between location for January and July separately, and differences are indicated by letter above
each boxplot. Separate ANOVA and Tukey Post-Hoc Tests were also completed to compare across time periods. Asterisks below the box plot indicate a significant
difference (alpha of 0.004) in the concentration of a metal at one site between January and July.
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Shellfish size varied between sites and sampling periods
(Supplementary Table 5). Looking at both January and July data
together, the sampled mussels were smaller at CI 20 m than at CI
5 m (p < 0.0001), DB 5 m (p < 0.0001), and PW 5 m (p = 0.0002).
Mussels were also smaller at PW 5 m than at CI 5 m (p = 0.0024).
Overall, mussels sampled were larger during the July sampling
than during the January sampling (p = 0.0008).

For oysters, the difference in size between January and July
sampling was not significant (p = 0.2048). The oysters from
CI 20 m were smaller than those from CI 5 m (p = 0.0003)
and DB 5 m (p = 0.0018), but no other relationships between
sites were significant with regard to dry weight of oysters
(Supplementary Table 5).

Smaller shellfish generally had higher concentrations of metals
(Figures 10, 11). Metal concentration decreased significantly
with increasing oyster mass for eight of the metals analyzed
using an exponential regression: Mg (R2 = 0.14, p = 0.0004),
Al (R2 = 0.14, p = 0.0004), Cr (R2 = 0.13, p = 0.0007), Mn
(R2 = 0.37, p < 0.0001), Fe (R2 = 0.25, p < 0.0001), Cu (R2 = 0.44,
p < 0.0001), Zn (R2 = 0.41, p < 0.0001), and Cd (R2 = 0.38,
p < 0.0001) (Figure 10).

For mussels, the negative relationship between mass and metal
concentration was significant for every metal analyzed except
Cd: Mg (R2 = 0.26, p < 0.0001), Al (R2 = 0.43, p < 0.0001),
Ca (R2 = 0.13, p = 0.0006), Cr (R2 = 0.57, p < 0.0001), Mn
(R2 = 0.63, p < 0.0001), Fe (R2 = 0.44, p < 0.0001), Co (R2 = 0.36,
p < 0.0001), Ni (R2 = 0.56, p < 0.0001), Cu (R2 = 0.48,
p < 0.0001), Zn (R2 = 0.36, p < 0.0001), As (R2 = 0.31,
p < 0.0001) (Figure 11).

Principal component analysis for oysters revealed that
principal components 1 and 2 explained 58.3% and 12.9% of
the variance for January sampling, and explained 39.9 and
19% of the total variance for July sampling. The first principal
component from the January sampling data, and the first two
principal components from the July sampling data, explained a
higher percent of the variance than would be expected using the
Broken Stick model. The PCA showed that Carr Inlet 20 m site
had the largest variability in metal concentration during both
sampling times (January and July). Carr Inlet 5 m, in contrast, had
considerably smaller variability in sample concentration at the
two time points. The variability in metal concentrations relative
to other sites increased between January and July for Dabob Bay 5
m but decreased for Point Wells 5 m. All metals were more closely
correlated in January, while in July they diverged more into two
groups, with Ni, Cr, and Co correlated with each other but not
with the rest of the 12 metals (Figure 12).

Principal component analysis for mussels revealed that
principal components 1 and 2 explained 67.5 and 12% of the
variance for January sampling, and explained 53.6 and 15.4%
of the total variance for July sampling. Only the first principal
component from both sampling periods explained a higher
percent of the variance than would be expected using the
Broken Stick model. The PCA showed that Carr Inlet 20 m was
associated with overall higher metal concentrations during both
the January and July sampling, and had larger variability in metal
concentrations. The most evident change between seasons is with
Cd, which is more correlated with the other metals in July than in

January. Based on location in multivariate space, Dabob Bay 5 m
and Point Wells 5 m were more influenced by higher Cd during
the January sampling. Ca was not correlated with other metals in
either time period (Figure 13).

Average values of metals that would be consumed if a
person ate 0.5 lb of Puget Sound mussels or oysters per day
were sometimes above “average daily intake” or “adequate
intake” levels (as defined for adults in the United States and
Australia/New Zealand, respectively), but these metals (Cr,
Mn, Al, Co, Ni) do not have regulated maximum values
for consumption. This occurred most often in Carr Inlet 20
m samples (Table 2; Faroon et al., 2004; Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry, 2005, 2008; Capra, 2006).

For those metals where there are upper recommended
daily intake levels (Mg, Ca, Fe, Cu, and Zn), only copper
(at Carr Inlet 20 m) and zinc (at all sites) were over the
recommended level for oysters, and no metals were over the
recommended level for mussels (upper recommended daily
intake in Australia/New Zealand defined as the “highest average
daily nutrient intake level likely to pose no adverse health effects”)
(Capra, 2006). Codes Alimentarius, the international commission
that sets food guidelines, only provides maximum allowable
limits for inorganic arsenic, but the levels we measured were
organic and inorganic arsenic together, so a direct comparison
cannot be made (Codex Alimentarius Commission, 2015).
Cadmium also has a maximum level permitted in mollusks
by Codex Alimentarius, and in some cases the estimates from
Puget Sound shellfish were over these levels (Table 2; Codex
Alimentarius Commission, 2015).

DISCUSSION

This study used experimental data from the field to investigate
how effects of temperature, pH, and DO are associated with
the accumulation of trace metals in mussels and oysters
from Puget Sound.

Spatial and Seasonal Variability in
Shellfish Trace Metal Bioaccumulation
Our results provide evidence that (1) lower pH is associated
with higher metal concentrations in shellfish, and (2) depth
may have more impact than site on metal bioaccumulation in
Puget Sound. The deepest location, Carr Inlet 20 m, showed
the lowest pH and the highest bioaccumulation in both oysters
and mussels. Low pH has been shown to increase the solubility
of certain trace metals. For example, models indicate a pH
shift from 8.1 to 7.4 could increase the water solubility of
Fe(III) by 40%, which would make it more bioavailable to
plankton (Brand, 1991; Millero et al., 2009), and in turn likely
available to higher trophic levels. It is important to note that
other variables may play a role in the shellfish physiological
performance and bioaccumulation of trace metals. Carr Inlet
20 m also had lower light levels and lower and less variable
dissolved oxygen levels, which may impact shellfish directly as
well as indirectly through plankton abundance (Alma, n.d.in
prep, Unpublished).
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FIGURE 10 | Concentrations in mmol/g for each of the twelve analyzed trace metals in oysters held for 6 months (January: circles) and 1 year (July: triangles) in four
locations: Point Wells 5 m (green), Dabob Bay 5 m (red), Carr Inlet 5 m (light blue), and Carr Inlet 20 m (dark blue), all plotted against the dry weight (grams) of the
oysters. Adjusted R2 values from exponential regression are shown in each panel. Asterisk indicates the R2 value is significant after Bonferroni correction (alpha of
0.004).

Carr Inlet 20 m showed the largest seasonal differences in
bioaccumulation. At this site we found seasonal changes in metal
abundance in mussels and oysters (Mg, Al, Cr, Mn, and Fe for

mussels, Mg, Ca, Mn, and Fe for oysters), with the higher levels
for each of these metals occurring in January. This site had
experienced its lowest pH levels in the months leading up to this
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FIGURE 11 | Concentrations in mmol/g for each of the twelve analyzed trace metals in mussels held for 6 months (January: circles) and 1 year (July: triangles) in four
locations: Point Wells 5 m (green), Dabob Bay 5 m (red), Carr Inlet 5 m (light blue), and Carr Inlet 20 m (dark blue), all plotted against the dry weight (grams) of the
oysters. Adjusted R2 values from exponential regression are shown in each panel. Asterisk indicates the R2 value is significant after Bonferroni correction (alpha of
0.004). One mussel sample that weighed ∼ 0.15 g was not graphed to better view the majority of samples, but was included in analyses.

sampling, potentially causing the higher metal bioaccumulation.
However, we did not see this trend at shallow sites which also
had lower pH leading up to the January sampling, suggesting

that there are other physical and biological factors that also
fluctuate seasonally that may impact the abundance of trace
metals in our study.
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FIGURE 12 | PCA of the trace metals data from oysters from January and July, colored by location (Carr Inlet 20 m = dark blue, Carr Inlet 5 m = light blue, Dabob
Bay 5 m = red, Point Wells 5 m = green).

FIGURE 13 | PCA of the trace metals data from mussels from January and July, colored by location (Carr Inlet 20 m = dark blue, Carr Inlet 5 m = light blue, Dabob
Bay 5 m = red, Point Wells 5 m = green).

In our study, the highest concentrations of cadmium in
mussels were found at Dabob Bay (which on average had the
highest pH but showed extreme drops in pH levels during
winter), and at Carr Inlet 20 m in the July sampling (the site
which overall had the lowest pH). The variability in results
of previous laboratory studies (Millero et al., 2009; Lacoue-
Labarthe et al., 2012; Ivanina et al., 2013; Belivermiş et al.,

2016; Shi et al., 2016; Nardi et al., 2018) and our field
study may be an indication that some unknown environmental
factor—separate from aqueous speciation—is influencing the
accumulation of cadmium in all these studies. In the field,
Carr Inlet 20 m and Point Wells 5 m also had higher copper
concentrations for mussels, and Carr Inlet 20 m had higher
copper concentrations for oysters. These two sites are colder,
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TABLE 2 | Average concentrations of metals found in mussels and oysters from each of the four sites compared to the average or maximum recommended levels
available for each metal.

Mussels Oysters

Carr Inlet 20 m Carr Inlet 5 m Dabob Bay 5 m Point Wells 5 m Metal (regulated
value)

Carr Inlet 20 m Carr Inlet 5 m Dabob Bay 5 m Point Wells 5 m

Mean intake from mussels (if consume 227 g/day) Mean intake from oysters (if consume 227 g/day)

Adequate intake (AUS/NZ)

57.5 µg 17.8 µg 22.2 µg 35.4 µg Chromium
30 µg/day

66.9 µg 18.9 µg 29.8 µg 44.6 µg

5.6 mg 1.3 mg 0.7 mg 2.1 mg Manganese
5.25 mg/day

6.3 mg 2.6 mg 1.6 mg 3.3 mg

Average daily intake (United States)

20.9 mg 4.9 mg 4.5 mg 9.7 mg Aluminum
7.7 mg/day

21.2 mg 15.0 mg 6.4 mg 13.3 mg

31.4 µg 11.8 µg 20.6 µg 30.1 µg Cobalt 11 µg/day 22.1 µg 1.7 µg 13.0 µg 27.1 µg

128.5 µg 38.9 µg 54.7 µg 79.4 µg Nickel 115.5
µg/day

148.3 µg 13.8 µg 53.0 µg 127.5µg

Upper level of daily intake (AUS/NZ)

214.9 mg 133.4 mg 153.4 mg 191.1 mg Magnesium
350 mg/day

168.56 mg 139.8 mg 128.1 mg 129.9 mg

136.3 mg 11.4 mg 20.8 mg 39.1 mg Calcium
2,500 mg/day

172.5 mg 86. 6 mg 56.9 mg 93.7 mg

24.5 mg 7.3 mg 9.3 mg 16.0 mg Iron 45 mg/day 26.2 mg 13.7 mg 16.3 mg 21.8 mg

0.4 mg 0.3 mg 0.3 mg 0.4 mg Copper
10 mg/day

14.1 mg 5.7 mg 5.1 mg 7.9 mg

10.7 mg 6.7 mg 6.4 mg 6.5 mg Zinc 40 mg/day 223.1 mg 126.9 mg 113.5 mg 124.8 mg

Mean concentration in mussels Mean concentration in oysters

Maximum level (Codex Alimentarius)

1.93 ppm 1.37 ppm 1.52 ppm 1.86 ppm Arsenic 0.1 ppm* 1.84 ppm 1.81 ppm 1.56 ppm 1.61 ppm

1.27 ppm 2.35 ppm 1.67 ppm 1.76 ppm Cadmium
1.0 ppm

2.22 ppm 1.46 ppm 1.53 ppm 1.99 ppm

Levels in red are above the levels recommended by different regulatory agencies. There was no single regulating agency with metrics available for all metals, and no upper
suggested limits on consumption exist for certain metals, which is why a variety of metrics were used. *For arsenic, the limits are on inorganic arsenic, known to be toxic,
and are for edible fats and oils. The values in the shellfish in our experiment are total (organic and inorganic) arsenic. The bold values are again the regulated levels of each
metal. The type of regulation is specified in the heading above each section [i.e. “Adequate Intake (AUS/NZ)” or “Average Daily Intake (United States)”].

have less variability in dissolved oxygen, and have slightly lower
pH, and this lower pH is consistent with increased copper
uptake seen in other studies on shellfish (Ivanina et al., 2013;
Götze et al., 2014; Hawkins and Sokolova, 2017; Cao et al., 2018,
2019).

Multivariate analyses also revealed that most of the metals
were positively correlated to each other—i.e., some samples
have higher amounts of all the metals or few of all the metals,
as opposed to some sites having more of one and less of
another metal. Our evidence did not link warmer sites (which
would have caused increased metabolism) to higher levels of
metals in shellfish.

Trace Metals in the Environment
For both mussels and oysters, there were few significant positive
correlations between the concentrations of trace metals in
seawater and tissue samples (and some were even negative). This

does not establish a clear relationship between water and tissue
concentrations for either species or for any specific metal and
does not explain the differences in metal accumulation in shellfish
between sites. Previous studies did not find correlation between
metal concentrations in filtered water and mussel tissue (Fowler
and Oregioni, 1976). This may have been due to the ability of filter
feeders to ingest metals that are suspended in particulate matter
in the water, as particulate matter is not accounted for in filtered
water samples (Fowler and Oregioni, 1976). We had expected
to explain this discrepancy further by analyzing both filtered
and unfiltered water samples, but also found little correlation
between metal concentration in shellfish and seawater, indicating
that including particulate matter in the analysis still did not
account for how the shellfish are ingesting and processing trace
metals. The field seawater samples did reveal generally higher
concentrations in unfiltered samples, supporting the idea that
more metals are available if shellfish ingest both the dissolved
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and particulate matter in the water. The ability of shellfish to
selectively feed—whether this results in a higher or lower intake
of metals than through random feeding, could be responsible for
the discrepancy (Purroy et al., 2018). This lack of correlation
could also be confounded by the difference in sizes between
shellfish at different sites. It is important to note that water
samples for trace metals were collected during specific dates,
whereas trace metals in shellfish provide a time-integrated image
of metals. Lack of more pronounced correlations could be due to
this difference in the nature of sampling from the two sources.

Sediment likely did not play a large role in the metal
concentrations in these specific shellfish because the shellfish
cages were suspended on lines far above the substrate, as opposed
to sitting directly on the substrate. Aquaculture techniques
including float bags and mussel rafts similarly grow shellfish
suspended above the substrate. We do note, however, than many
wild shellfish and shellfish used for aquaculture in Puget Sound
do reside directly on the sediment.

Chemical analysis of sediment in Puget Sound was conducted
between 1989 and 2015 in areas with close proximity to our
research sites (Partridge et al., 2018). Results of this study show
that overall, chromium, copper, and zinc levels were higher
in the central Puget Sound sites than the South Puget Sound
sites, and lower at the Hood Canal site (Partridge et al., 2018).
The Sediment Chemistry Index values (which compare ratios of
concentration to Sediment Quality Standards for 39 chemicals,
a subset of which are metals) for the Hood Canal site, central
Puget Sound sites, and one of the south Puget Sound sites are
all very similar. The other south Puget Sound site, which is
close to the industrial port of Tacoma, has considerably more
variable and on average worse chemical index values, indicating
higher exposure to chemicals at this site (Long et al., 2013;
Partridge et al., 2018). Results from our study overall showed
higher metal concentrations in shellfish at the 20 m south Puget
Sound site (Carr Inlet), and in some cases high concentrations
in shellfish at the central Puget Sound site (Point Wells). While
the shellfish separation from the substrate makes it unlikely,
our results may be a reflection of different sediment metal
concentrations impacting the shellfish. It seems more likely that
our results are unrelated to sediment concentrations, or the
concentration of metals in shellfish and sediment may be affected
by similar processes.

Shellfish Size and Trace Metal
Accumulation
We found that trace metal bioaccumulation was higher in
shellfish of smaller size. Higher metal concentration in smaller
shellfish could be due to a residual effect of a prior metal
signal from the common pool the shellfish were sourced from.
The shellfish that grew less after being deployed in the cages
would have less tissue to “dilute” that original signal. Because
we sampled tissue as opposed to shell, we would expect some
turnover in metal concentration with time, so this seems unlikely,
but is a possibility. This trend could also be due to localization
of metals to specific regions of the shellfish body if the relative
contribution of these regions to total dry weight changes with

age and size. For example, if metals accumulated more in
internal organs as opposed to the lipids of the shellfish, then
they could appear more concentrated in smaller shellfish when
these organs make up more of the dry weight. Various other
studies have focused on specific tissues within the shellfish such
as the digestive gland of oysters or mantle cells of clams (Ivanina
et al., 2013), and it has been noted that some metals tend to
accumulate more in certain oyster tissues (Wang et al., 2018).
Our study used the entire shellfish tissue to obtain a measurement
of bioaccumulation per individual because the entire soft tissue
of mussels and oysters is typically consumed by humans. The
inverse relationship between metal concentration and size could
influence the values we obtained at Carr Inlet 20 m. The shellfish
at that location showed higher metal concentrations and weighed
less than shellfish from other sites.

Other studies have also noted, both incidentally and
intentionally, relationships between shellfish size and metal
accumulation. In Mytilus species, it was noted that cadmium
concentrations were independent of size, while zinc, manganese,
nickel, and iron all had higher concentrations in smaller
mussels (Boyden, 1977). For oysters (Ostrea spp.), previous
studies found that cadmium and zinc concentrations were
independent of body size, but zinc concentrations were more
variable in polluted environments. For copper, it was noted
that particularly large individuals took longer to equilibrate
to the local copper conditions (Boyden, 1977)—corresponding
to the slower (relative to mussels) depuration rates of copper
in oysters noted in other studies (Han et al., 1993). Further,
size may interact with oceanographic variables such as pH to
influence accumulation: juvenile mussels (M. galloprovincialis)
were found to have increasing cadmium concentration in lower
pH treatments, but the same effect was not found for adults (Sezer
et al., 2020). These size differences in part can be explained by
higher metabolic rate and higher surface area to volume ratio of
smaller juveniles compared to adults (Sezer et al., 2020).

In addition to size, the reproductive stage and sexual
maturation of bivalves may also impact the concentration of trace
metals in the tissue (Fattorini et al., 2008). In a complementary
study to ours, gonad histology data was collected for oysters and
mussels (different individuals than those used for trace metal
analysis) located at our field sites (Alma, n.d.). Overall findings
indicate that there were no differences in gonad development
between oysters from different sites or between the two time
periods (Alma, n.d.). However, mussels were in later maturation
stages (some having more developed gonads and some having
already spawned out) in July than in January. Mussels from
Carr Inlet 20 m, which were smaller and showed the highest
levels of trace metals, had mostly spawned by both collection
times. Mussels from Dabob Bay had mostly spawned by the July
collection, while there were still some that had not yet spawned
from Point Wells 5 m and Carr Inlet 5 m by July (Alma, n.d.).
Multiple studies have noted that the higher fraction of weight in
gonadal tissue that occurs seasonally can dilute trace metals in
the shellfish tissue (Soto et al., 2000; Fattorini et al., 2008). As
the mussels from Carr Inlet 20 m had already spawned, gonadal
tissue was not a large fraction of their weight and this may explain
some of the higher concentration of metals at that site. Overall,
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in our study trace metal levels were generally found to be higher
in mussels from the January sampling when gonads were less
developed and fewer mussels had spawned. It is likely in our
study that size and maturity of shellfish both had impacts on the
concentration of trace metals.

Trace Metal Accumulation in Oysters vs.
Mussels
In addition to differences based on shellfish size and site, our
study found clear differences in the metal accumulation between
the two species. The oysters in our study had significantly
higher levels of copper and zinc (about 25.2 and 19.4 times
higher, respectively), which may in part be due to a faster
turnover of copper in the mussel species (Han et al., 1993).
A previous study focusing on the depuration of copper and
zinc by bivalves in Taiwan transplanted from polluted to clean
waters showed faster depuration rates of copper in blue mussels
than green oysters (Han et al., 1993). In the Patuxent River
Estuary in Maryland, another study found that eastern oysters
accumulated varying amounts of copper depending on site,
while mussels had more constant levels of copper throughout
the estuary (Riedel et al., 1995). In our study, mussels and
oysters experienced the same environments with common food
sources, indicating that their species-specific responses to the
environment contributed to their different bioaccumulation rates
(Riedel et al., 1995). Previous studies have also shown evidence
that mussels have some capacity to metabolically regulate trace
metal concentrations of zinc and copper (Scott and Major, 1972;
Davenport and Manley, 1978; Phillips and Yim, 1981), a trait that
oysters do not possess, resulting in the higher accumulation in
oysters (Phillips and Yim, 1981). They also note that oysters and
mussels have different pathways of trace-element incorporation.
With iron, for example, oysters incorporate the metal into their
shells while mussels incorporate more iron into the byssus
(Phillips and Yim, 1981).

Multivariate trends we found between sites (most prominently
the higher concentration of metals at Carr Inlet 20 m) stayed
relatively consistent for mussels between the January and July
samplings, but for oysters, PCA reveals a different pattern in
prevalence of metals at certain sites between the two sampling
times. This may be related to different abilities to regulate
trace metal concentrations or different depuration times (Scott
and Major, 1972; Davenport and Manley, 1978; Phillips and
Yim, 1981; Han et al., 1993; Riedel et al., 1995). Alternatively,
these patterns could reflect biological differences between the
species—as faster filterers, oysters may change their internal
concentrations of certain elements more rapidly than mussels
(Wang et al., 2018). These physiological differences between
species are important and emphasize the need for species-
specific studies to better understand the mechanisms involved
in accumulation and regulation of trace metals and how these
species can or should be used as pollution indicators (Phillips
and Yim, 1981). In addition, this could provide a physiological
explanation for some of the discrepancies between seawater and
tissue concentrations of trace metals we found in this study.

Applications to Aquaculture
The apparent trend of lower metal concentrations for larger
shellfish is encouraging for the aquaculture industry, in that
those mussels and oysters that are harvested and sold are
generally of a larger size, and therefore would have lower
concentration of metals by weight. Among the cages deployed
at 5 m depths, the shellfish at Point Wells (Central Sound)
had the highest concentrations of metals. This area of the
central sound has less shellfish farming than the Dabob Bay
site (Hood Canal), and the Carr Inlet site at 5 m (South
Sound). The higher metal concentrations found in shellfish
located at the Carr Inlet 20 m site reveal a notable effect of
depth, which is important information for shellfish farmers—
although most shellfish are grown in the intertidal, some
mussels in Puget Sound are grown hanging from lines on rafts
and reach deeper levels. Metal accumulation may be more
of a concern for those shellfish, but again, our findings may
have been influenced by the smaller size (slower growth) of
shellfish at that depth.

While this was not a toxicology study, and the intention
was to compare shellfish metal concentrations between sites and
species as opposed to comparing them to regulatory levels, we did
estimate concentrations of metals in the wet shellfish tissue to see
whether they were comparable to regulations for daily intake, and
in certain cases, maximum allowable levels. The most notable of
our findings are the much higher concentrations of copper and
zinc in oysters, which were in some cases over recommended
daily values if an adult were to eat 0.5 pounds of shellfish daily.
Shellfish are known to have particularly high concentrations of
copper: The National Institute of Health found that three ounces
of cooked eastern oyster could result in over 500% of the listed
adult Daily Value for copper (National Institute of Health, 2020).
Codex Alimentarius, the international commission that sets food
guidelines, does not consider all metals to be contaminants.
Copper, for example, is considered to have significance in terms
of food quality, but not public health significance, so strict
upper limits are not set (Codex Alimentarius Commission, 2015).
Cadmium, however, is considered a contaminant by Codex,
and cadmium pollution in Puget Sound shellfish has been
studied, as levels over the Codex standard could be detrimental
to the shellfish industry (Pacific Shellfish Institute, 2008). The
commission set the limit as 1 ppm in molluscan shellfish in 2003,
but later changed the limited to 2 ppm (Pacific Shellfish Institute,
2008). A study focused on Hood Canal oysters found that most
shellfish were below this 2 ppm limit, but 15% exceeded it (Pacific
Shellfish Institute, 2008). Our study had average levels over this
2 ppm limit at the Carr Inlet 5 m site for mussels and the Carr
Inlet 20 m site for oysters—indicating higher levels in central
sound than in Hood Canal.

The variation in metal concentrations between our sites
indicates that water properties may have some impact on metal
concentrations. The variability in trace metal accumulation we
found in the field based on size, site, water properties, and
depth all point to the necessity to continue testing trace metal
accumulation at local levels, especially in regions with important
aquaculture industries.
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